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Will this COVID-19 wave be a tsunami for surgery?

W e seemed to almost have this pandemic thing 
figured out. Canada was ahead of much of the 
world in vaccination. We seemed to be okay 

with continued social distancing and masks. Even vaccina-
tion passport policy appeared to be accepted by the major-
ity to allow greater access to indoor venues. But we may 
have been too fast with raised expectations. The fourth 
wave of COVID-19 we had been hearing might happen 
has arrived.

Canada’s chief public health officer reported that 
national surveillance data indicate that a fourth wave is 
underway in Canada and that cases are tracking at an 
increasing rate in certain regions: the 7-day average as of 
Sept. 29 is 4358 cases per day, which is back up to levels 
seen in May 2021.1 This is certainly not the downturn in 
cases we anticipated. The delta variant is currently driving 
the resurgence, with the sickest patients coming from 
among the unvaccinated. It seems to have a higher infec-
tivity than previous variants.

Regardless of the anti-vaccination advocates’ claims, 
health care resources are being used up by this resurgence. 
Intensive care unit and hospital beds are now occupied by 
unvaccinated patients with COVID-19. Resources are also 
restricted by burnout among health care providers, includ-
ing ancillary staff. This burnout has been exacerbated by 
the absence of human resources personnel who were sent 
home during the pandemic; normal turnover of staff neces-
sitates constant hiring — a process put to bed because of 
the pandemic. 

Ignoring the situation has been unsuccessful. Alberta’s 
earlier reopening of infrastructure and services without 
social distancing measures or vaccination passports is a 
unique example, and their extreme shortages in health care 
are seen as a dire warning against such an approach. 
Ontario has abandoned early opening to add more controls 
to hopefully abort the fourth wave.

Elective surgical cases are on hold or severely limited in 
most provinces. Extremity surgery, hernia repair and bariat-
ric surgery are at a standstill. The lists of patients waiting for 
these procedures were already ballooning and will be further 
delayed. Prioritization of cancer surgery is still occurring, 
and other limb- or life-threatening surgeries are being per-
formed at a slightly slower rate. What do we do with the 
walking or stretcher-ridden patients with diagnoses like frac-
tures or acute vascular insufficiencies? Mortality and mor-
bidity are well documented for these patients if they do not 

receive surgery in a timely fashion. But we are now rationing 
their care directly or indirectly through bed shortages. 

Governments are waking up to the risks. In 2021, the 
Financial Accountability Office of Ontario estimates that 
addressing surgery backlogs created by the pandemic will 
cost $1.3 billion.2 Ontario has budgeted $610 million to 
address the needs, but the Financial Accountability Office 
report admits there is a funding shortfall.2 Some more 
money is to be brought to bear for critical tests and some 
elective surgeries high on the priority lists, but we are in a 
situation of almost complete patient neglect. There needs 
to be a national agreement — driven by surgeons — on 
what we do to ensure patient care is not completely sub-
verted. Provincial governments will need to sign on and 
carry out the plan, which will likely take more than 5 years 
to complete — longer than most political mandates. We 
need to address the shortcomings of the current situation 
and the conditions that came before to exact meaningful 
change in the care of our patients. If we don’t do it soon, 
we will all be in trouble.
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